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KUNCEIVIPa - Polish N.D.
A careful watch by my 'Hausaapelle i , workina under :ay orders, on the Lancaurian
Embassy in Berlin resulted in a letter from the Embassy ri destined for Italy, failing
into German hands.. The Embassy was saspeated of carrying on intelligence work detrimental to Germany's prosecution of the war -- a member of tne Smbassy had tried to recruit
a German national as an aaent.

It was addressed to the General of the Jesuit Order, Count LEDOCHOISKI, well known
as a fanatical Polish aatriot who though well in the seventies, was still a very vigorous man. The typewritten letter bore a handwritten signature, practically illegible.,
which might possibly have been I KUaCiaalCZ.' The main part of the fairly comprehensive
letter consisted of reports on the fate and work of Catholic priests and parishes in German-occupied POLAND and ialTilUaalA. It added suggestions for the further developaint of a
channels by which information couid be passed; the writer laid the greatest stress on the
need for careful camouflage -- the lanchurian and Japanese diplomats were to be kept in
ignorance of his true position. He also informed his correspondent of the days on which
his agent in Acme prepared courier post for Germany, as well as the days on which h4thimself in Berlin prepared post for, and received post from, Poland:ID
C- The tone of the letter was deferential and indicated a personal acquaintanceship.
•
•
•—
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Investigations caaried out by my subordinates revealed that a Pole, KUNCEalCZ,
though not on my official list, was in fact employea as assistant at the lancharian
Embassy, and had been supplied with a Lanchurian passport.
At thid juncture, the Abwehr was obliged to oring in the Gestano on the case.
The latter arrested iaahCaalCZ in the street.

"The aanchurian and Japanese diplomatic representative took no steps towards finding KULCaalCa, ana when several days later the Embassy was informed of what had happened
(as far as it was in the German interest to ao so) they professed complete agreement with
the German measures taaen.
Y As a result of KaaCaa:aa's cro_, s-exaaination inc Aowehr was not present but was
kept informed of the statements made -- as weil as furter private inquiries, the following facts became known:
zaJaCaalCa was formerly an o. ricer in tee Polish Army, trained in intel',gence
work. He had, in all proLability, been woricin: for the Japanese diplomatic representative in aarsaw even before the outbreaa of war in 1939, Lecause after the military collapse of aoland in 1139 he found protectioa and eaployment A the Embassy there, was
aiven a aanchurian passport and an aapaititaent in Aerlin.
Y For the remainder of the war, a aanchurian/Japanese Consuiate-general functioned
in ,,arsaw and kept in constant touch with the J.panese and aanchurian aabassieS is Berlin
through a diplomatic bag. a Poles were also employed in this ContlItsi in aaraaw.
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4 RUC1C4 almit.ed that he had recuived current miscellaneous information from lolar
and Lithuania via his ajboits employed at t,e Gonsulate-.:eneral -- which served as a collectAenied, ' .,-Arever, that the ingomation was of
ing point
tnrouLh the diplomat:e 1);;L.
a military nature. The infonaationas tnen forwarded throu:h japanese/Lanchurian courier
to the office of the .11itary Attache at the Japanese rhbassy in Stockholm, Sweden. There,
working as a colleague of the Japanese ;.ilit:.ry Attache (Col. (. 1140DEruk -- promoted in 1943
to the rank of General) was a former Polish colonel and inteili;:ence officer called Piotr
or Peter IJAN0a, who held u Japanese passport; his real Polish name became known later on,
nut I can no longer recall it. Gberst. Jr. .RS(1.7 who until the beginning of 1945 worked
in Stockholm for tne Abwehr, knows all the details on the sub:,ect.
"KUNCiCZ received directions and considerable surs of money through the same channels from Peter IaAKO,i, which he forwarded via .;arsuw to members of his intelligence net in
Poland and Lithuania. I,:.,a4.14 kept it constant touch with the i . olish Government in London
through the Japanese Emuassy in Stockholm, and after Japan's entry into the war tnrough the
Polish rhbassy in Stockholm.
The Japanese Lilitary Attache in Stockholm, ')eneral GMjJERil, was Wit 4 Attache
in Lithuania yeas before tde war; it is therefore probable that his close relations with
Peter Lmi(04 date from that time. OiERA claimed to aave use. 1.W.OV to receive information from London; I amigos certain that the latter aad channels through Finland and the
Baltic countriest„ to agents on the Russian frontier, and that he supplied ONCUnIiA with Russian and most robably German military information.
"The German authorities drew Gen. Cf.C.:03 attention to the dangerous character of
his colleague. The Swedish InteA.ience finally also grew suspicious of I.JkOS. The lattel . left for London in 1.44..
"KUNCEKICZ was, at the time of his arrest, suffering from a chronic illness, and die(
jurin:.: his imprisonment before bein;.: bioeht to trial -- the latter intonation was supplied by the Gestapo.
"In parenthesis, there was never any evidence to dhow that the Jesuits used the many
channels available to the Catholic Church for passinz, militar: information.
"The General of the Order, Count LEDOCHOaSICI, died dur 4 n3 the war. 4
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